QuadraDocV™ Private Cloud

Move Your Fax (FoIP) to a Secure Cloud
• Eliminate on-premise hardware
• Maintain full control over your fax server
• Reduce costs by paying only for what you use

Business Challenges

Public cloud fax services may seem like a reasonable and
inexpensive option, but they don’t provide the level of
security, volume, flexibility, tracking or automation that
enterprise applications require.
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Many organizations are running their enterprise fax server
on outdated hardware or unsupported operating systems
that pose security risks. Virtualizing fax servers and moving
them off-premise with a public or private cloud solution
modernizes your infrastructure and reduces costs.
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The Solution: QuadraDocV Private Cloud
QuadraDocV Private Cloud, powered by our award-winning virtual fax server QuadraDocV, is a highly flexible
enterprise-level fax solution. It integrates directly with your document-generating applications and enables
you to automatically send, receive, route, archive and manage your faxes under the security of your own
network - all without on-premise fax hardware.

With QuadraDocV Private Cloud, you can:
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Retain the same level of control and security of an
on-premise server, unlike public cloud fax
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Ensure full compliance and high availability
Improve efficiency by right-sizing your fax capacity
Reduce hardware and power consumption
Cut server management tasks from your schedule
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Secure Private Cloud

Centralize fax management, tracking and reporting
Maintain ownership of your fax numbers
Manage faxes anywhere via secure VPN
Integrate with any ERP application

“Choosing QuadraDocV was one of the best

decisions we have made all year, the solution is
flawless. We are saving money on long distance
and international charges.”
-Tyler Routliffe, Contrans Group Inc.
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Destination

Migrate your fax server to the cloud

QuadraDocV™ Private Cloud

Move Your Fax (FoIP) to a Secure Cloud
Get the benefits of cloud fax without sacrificing control or security.
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Cloud Technology

On-Premise Security

Utilizes world-class enterprise cloud
technology at a low monthly cost

Exists as part of your network and can
only be accessed by trusted resources

High Availability

Flexible Scaling

Cloud services include built-in disaster
recovery and high availability

Scales quickly for any fax volume
- one line to hundreds of lines

Common Formats
Distributes documents in popular
formats, including PDF and Word

$ SIP Trunking
Eliminates expensive on-premise
telephony circuits

Integrate with these ERP applications and many more
TM

Partner with cloud industry leaders
QuadraDocV Private Cloud installs on a virtual machine hosted on Microsoft® Azure and connects to
telephony via babyTEL®.

With Microsoft’s renowned cloud hosting platform,
Azure®, you can spin up a new Windows Server or
Linux virtual machine in minutes. With a pay-as-yougo billing model, you can adjust capacity as your
needs change and only pay for what’s used. There are
never any penalties for changing configurations.
Learn more at azure.microsoft.com

The world’s leading provider for Telco-grade T.38 SIP
Trunks, babyTEL enables you to scale your telephony
to meet your needs. Telephone numbers are available in thousands of locations throughout the United
States and Canada. Solutions range from a few lines
to multiple T1’s and many international locations.
Learn more at babytel.net

For information, call 800.258.3399 or visit quadrantsoftware.com

Requirements: Server - Windows Server 2003 or 2008 | IBM i Integration - IBM Client Access v6r1 or Later

About Quadrant Software
Founded in 1990 and headquartered in Mansfield, MA, Quadrant Software is a leading provider of digital
document distribution and modernization software that integrates into your enterprise application workflow and
maximizes your investment in IBM i. You can count on our top quality and reliable tools that work as promised,
our technical expertise and a knowledgeable support team who are available 24/7.
TMs are property Quadrant Software, LLC or their respective owners.

